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ye THE FIGHT FOR PUBLIC OWNERSHIPGIRLS LEAVE fOR LONDON GOP BRANDED BOATS FOR HIDEn one at Toronto.We have a government at Ottawa and another 

We have a parliament at Ottawa and a legislature at Toronto.
We have a minister of justice at Ottawa and an attorney-general 

at Toronto.
Both of these high functionaries have all kinds of law officers under 

them: deputies, law officers. King’s counsel, backed by the public

II ENFORCE THEN LICENSESIIGIVEN A GREAT SEND OFF’ STITIITE 1
ek

Is Dismissed in Disgrace 
From New York Force 

Under Dramatic 
Circumstances.

Large Pleasure Launch 
at Sunnyside Must 

Come Up to 
Regulations.

* Hundreds of People Surround The i ************************ 
eWorld Office and Line Streets 11 THE MAPLE blossoms. 
^^Set , the Lucky Eleven Start %,

For London.

I treasury.
These offices and officials are expressly maintained, or rather the 

maintained, at great public expense to secure the

'

Nothing attracts and delights 
our conventional kinsmen of the

* motherland more than the un- 
J conventional and enterprising

methods of the western conti- 
nent, which to them are still

♦ new, and therefore interesting. 
*. London, England, and for that J, matter, Britain generally, has

lost Its insular color over the

people think they are so 
administration and enforcement of the law of the land. They were created Reasons Given For the 

Order on G.T.R. to 
Provide a Third- 
Class Passenger 

Train.

to protect public rights.
The department of railways and its minister, were created to espe

cially look after public rights in connection with railways.
How is it that each and all of these great public departments, these 

high-priced officials, merely yawned or expressed official indifference when 
their services were aske'd for in parliament to compel the Grand Trunk 
Railway to make good its charter obligations to the public for a penny-a- 
mile passenger rate^ ,

Why was it that they allowed private citizen to undertake their 
work and pay for it out of his own pocket7

What are we paying these men, these officials, these crown officers

» I<*
automobiles and fireworks

CHEERS AND FINAL FAREWELLS
“There’s trouble brewing for these 

boat liverymen who have beeen In the
NEW YORK, July 31.—A remarkable

scene closely paralleling that memor hlrlng out launches for trip,
able one in Paris, when Uapl. Aiireo ... ”

on the river and lake. It comes as a
• sequel to the Humber Bay tragedy of

« invasions of parties of fascinat- 
< lng ladles sent
* United States newspaper aus- 
y pices. Thus within a very short
* period the great British public 

has made much of the “Ken-
| tucky Belles,” the “Louisville 
\ Peaches” and the "Buckeye 
S Daisies," and the British press

Dreyfus was publicly degraded before 
~ the French army, was enacted in the 
It trial-room at police headquarters to-1 *
2 It made people think, says Steam-
5 For the first time in more than thirty ^lp Inspector W. Evans. “Apparent-
fa I . , , „ , . ! ly the officials are taking a lot of theJ :years a patrolman kind of exercise, for on Wednes

day Acting Assistant Sur. ~ . B. An
derson was sent out to the Humber 
and attached I. N. Devin's big launch, 
the “Indicia,” on a charge of violating 
the law which calls for the inspection 
of all power craft carrying passengers. 

I Collector Small, registrar of shipping.

over under
| - ■A “Soon we'll be in London town,

To see the King with his golden crown.’’
The reasons accompanying the order 

given by the railway commission for 
a two-cent rate on the Grand Trunk 
Railway, on at least one train a day 
between Toronto and Montreal are tnus

Such was the refrain of ten young , 
ladies last night as, amid scenes un- ’ »■ j
paralleled, they left The World office,
bound for the capital of the empire, * by*day^A^much^ warmed wef 
as the guests of this paper. , * come, it is certain awaits The

At Peterboro Miss Thompson Joined ,$ World “Maple Blossoms ” 
the party. An Immense crowd was at • j? left Toronto last night with 
the station to see her depart. i .every demonstration of popular

The young ladies are: Miss Lizzie « (enthusiasm. That these Ontario 
McGregor, Miss Ida Vandemark, Miss « favorites will return with 
Mabel Hodgson, Miss M. E. Virtue, w much pleasure and satisfaction 
Miss Eleanor Skene and Miss Florence y as speeded their outgoing is the 
Stephenson of Toronto; Miss Olive $ sincere wish of every tme.
Board of Hamilton, and Miss M. Allin, it is certain enough that 
Whitby; Miss Birdie Thompson, Peter- V visitors will be more heartllÿ 
boro; Miss T, E. Richardson, Oshawa; $ welcomed than the Canadians 
Miss Sarah Flanagan, Kingston. With who left last night under the 

-them as escort is Albert E. S. smythe *1 auspices of The Toronto World.
nf Thp World sta.fr W

"After til " as one girl said, “it’s a **r*********************** 
pretty long way.” "But,” she added,
"aren't we right glad to go, tho ?" Sev
eral ladies from Oshawa and Whitby 

down with the successful girls,

$ guilty of cowardice.
S Walsh, who, according to the charge 
made against him,: last week lied from 
an armed man who had shot and killed

»
for7* stated by the chief commissioner in th* 

decision Issued at Ottawa;
"The application is based

» Are we paying them to assist the railways in defying public rights7 
That is the cold-blooded conclusion to which The World and many 

everyday ordinary Canadians are forced I__________

who
» a woman.

The keen interest with which the un
usual case was followed rose lo a point
of dramatic intensity when Police Com- , , . . ,
misstoner Bingham, who had presided states that action is also to be taken
rvoief choked wit^emo^Utnhtf'the tie ^ame^ence.

charge against the unfortunate man ^ conversation with the The World 
had been Droven yesterday Inspector Evans said that it

The commissioner turned to Inspector was the intention of the Author- 
Rich ard Walsh, in whose district Ste- *1®® to rigidly enforce the ^hipping 
phen Walsh was a patrolman, but who • „„ .. .
Is no relative of the dismissed man, The law is very explicit, said he.
and directed the inspector to strip ** calls for a thoro inspection of hull, WalshSftts shield anTuniiorm but- engines and generals equipment of ev- 

L thot Ho rrHcrHt nnt leave the e|T steam or other power boat carry- trfLi' r^rrîh with tke^ emblems of his in* passengers, the latter, in the mean-

“-""Mr P,.™ rïï
Mr. Evans went on to state very em-

upon •
clause in the original act of incorpo
ration of the Grand Trunk Railway 
Ccmpany of Canada, 16 V„ c. 37, pass
ed by th<^ parliament of the 
of Canada, in the year 1862. Section i 
of that act was as follows:

"3. And be it enacted, that the 
gauge of the said railway shall be 
five feet six Inches, and the fare or 
charge for each first-class passen
ger by any train on the said rail
way, shall not exceed two pence 
currency for each mile traveled, the 
fare or charge for each second- 
class passenger by any train on Lue 
said railway shall not exceed one 
penny and one-halt jpenny cur
rency for each mile traveled, and 
the fare or charge for each third- 
class passenger by any train on the 
said railway shall not exceed on» 
penpy currency for each mile tra-C 
veled, and that, at least, one train 
having in- It third-class carriages 
shall run • every day thruout the 
length of the line.”

»
»
»»» MEET EVERY 7 YEARS 

BRITAIN’S SUGGESTION
COULDN’T HOLD JOB LONGland Province6no

«
I

V
Gets in Ahead of United States 

With Future Peace Con- 
* Terence Program.

Reproved by His Wife for Indol
ence, William of That Ilk 

Tries Suicide.
SHOULD EMPLOY EXPERTScame

and they, too, along with friends of 
Toronto found places in the tally-ho.
Realiy, as the girls started off it wus
Just a.shame they hadn't their pic- ......... i iimiiii mi ■■■nil.........  .__.
lures taken. They are a credit ,o A'c- • U IIUI1 UnUULIIIL IIIU I UlIU The dismissed man stood still 
non to, and we hope to hear golden ' ottered no resistance as the shield was
things of them from abroad. T unpinned from his breast, put phatically that the powers that would
ÆSTiï"- Explosion on Yacht Sitarah Found SS,™0 !SS„ r"f,v,rS*S,“puS£
E,”"Sh u„V“i“ïï ÏÏS to Have Bean Due to SK".™. S K » î£f,rS
Vandemark, whose friends gave Tier a being put upon him in tnc prese could and would regulate
huge bouquet of pink roses, was charm- Ignorance. of his former comrades. trade.
in g in a brown traveling suit, with hat _________ Commissioner Bingham, . n i Besides calling for particular èon-
to correspond. Some of the girls wore laboring under ^re^t V,t struction and equipment, the law also
dainty shirt waists with tailored skirts, , The jury which has been investigat- interposed and directed the insp stipulates that two men at least shall
and all looked "fit” for an outing. Ex- ! in„ the death of M_a Backpm,tein nn Us conduct former subordinate^ to constltute the crew of such a Craft.
pectation had lighted every lace, and , ’ 1 n °"| the steps 07 V.ftered no for n ls not Permissible for a man to
these charming girls looked the typical ttle Jarvls yacht Sitarah, on July 19, eject him. Stephen t act in the dual capacity of captafn and
Canadian. There were among the group found a verdict late last night to the rtsistance, and went with the in-pecto engineer. _
repurationCfor"teauty^of <any*city^ and ^ TLT^n'Z ^ ““direc^T3 leave the

LC,r°stan5a?dBismh1gh Pre“y g,r‘S ^-Une fumes whfch al£nï- ^Thruout the unusual proceedings J^Vt^e bolf^ive™. 6X"

ofMlhd ' >rtherT "W^Xr that the accl- ^rted o^h'e ^
I O F Yvas made the ractoien° of 2 fdent was caused by the lack of experl- Commissioner Bingham, with a^ wave "We do not carry ^rsom, on Tur
liandsome purse of sovereigns contri- eace ot the Lrew and recommend tnat o' his hand, indicated that lie desired jannches at, passenger ratés,” said Mr.
bMed by the occupais of the Temple' the government cause all gasoline en- the other men In uniform to-remalm Bevins. "We simply hire them out td
Building with many good wishes ter a f‘ne °Perators or those in charge to "Come up close in iront, all . ou fartieg at a flxe(j iump sum, Jusyt as
ulëaeànt' Sip and safe return l be competent to carry a licence of pro- men in uniform, said tho commis- we do wlth canoe8, row-boats and
P N^ the least nleasant of the congra- : ,lclencY" sioner Jn a voice choked with emotion other craft.” The surveyor who inter-
tulations given the voune women^by1 The evldence showed- beyond doubt while his eyes brimmed with tear»- • I viewed Mr. Devins was armed with an
thetl ti-iends before Teavine was con- that the explosion >vas due to the fact have a word to say to you all, but I advertisement, but Mr. Devins points
tainëd Tnëh! following tLelram i that the cabln b°y, without knowing’car scarcely say it My cheeks have ein tbat this simply advises visitors

cm. ot the danger, lighted the stove in burned with shame here even to think to Toronto to take a trip up the Hum- 
wLh mëkv ?adties'lh-e galley shortly after the gasoline! of a charge of cowardice being Pre- iber on hls boat and does not solicit
Wish Miss Allin and other lucky ladles tank had been fllled> and that the ;ferred against a man in this depart- passenger traffic at all.
safe voyage and enjoyable tim . fumes which descended into the galley ment. . ! The law ' regarding the display of
die Smith and M. Howell. had been exploded by this fire. Th« Honor of the Force. lights on craft after dark will be also

crowd was uui. -, Expert Testimony. “It has been our pride to say that rigidly enforced in the case of gasoline
Early in the evening throngs began qhu ttle worth exDer£ evl. whatever other faults there may have and other small launches,to gather in front of The World office. d£^ce as tQ the naturf of gasoline and been,, there was no cowardice in this ; The penalty for breach of the Shlp-

and as the minutes passed the assembi- would cause an explosion He department. ping Act regarding the Inspection of
age grew, until the policemen detailed ]ain d that Kasoijne vapors would i “I gave the-accused in this case every passenger craft ranges from $100 to 
for the special duty of p. eventing a ",eaLel„aatseKthev we re heavier than 1 chance, to defend himself, but it has $500.
blockade of the sidewalks were stirred and that a fire near gasoline fumes 'been clearly proven that lie tailed Just, The department of Justice has been 
Into the exercise of then- official au- ^'.'o^aV.se an exoto^.n ! at the moment when he should not have notified of the action regarding the
thorlty. On both sides of me street ■ " ^e“ Ilius Jajrv^-is ovvner of the iaunch 'failed. This thing must never happen Devins’ boat and 
sightseers massed tbemseJv s, and there engine was not damaged again while you and I are together, awaited before taking
was much- good-natured Jostling and engine was not damaged y(m mugt forget this, but you must steps,
elbowing for points of vantage. It was by th explosion that a rug had b ; remember the ’proud record of thirty
an orderly gathering withal, and one *“bnd tetact. and that th» stove m | before, when.not one man in the
whose interest was fed constantly The t^k was as good as many thousands filled to do his duty
by the arrival of groups of ladies with damaged The tank «as as good as ^ ^ facp Qf any danger.”.
masculine escorts, who passed from the ! e' er and ^on examination n Stephen Walsh was one of the two
street and up the stairs to. the editorial- Almost entîrely closed men against whom a charge of cow-
rooms, converted into a rendezvous ' ^ ldf(. t he bëd ru n nin g ardice was made last week, when Frank
where the laurel-crowned held, indivual "hlch ''"“ld ^ the flow Pf gëëol ëe M arner was permitted to escape after

levees, and where aforetime, rivals in df the engine,, ■ the tlo«^ of Sa ol e kll]|n Esther Norling in 42nd-street.
the battle of the ballots were Intro- ^ srated that he alvv^s had con- Marner then shot and killed John M In
duced one to another. Asquaintances stated that :he;always had con n was shown that Walsh had
were thus formed that will doubtless : Tfohahlinammgcmëntv at tor- followed Warner into a building and
rpen into warm friendships on the voy- npy conducted the examination of the ^hoj

The arrival of the trio of electric auto- witnesses. _______ ;____ locked thé*door and ordered two civil-
mobiles, "resplendent in variegated elec- . "Ians not to open it. Walsh tried to
trie lights, quickened the interest in BUY MISSING, attach the stigma of cowardice to fellow
the street below. The equipages,.newly ___ policemen also.
Imported from Buffalo by the G. W.
Verrai Company, were of the open 
omnibus style, each with six rows of.
Yeats, rising from the front in terrace 
fashion, and designed to comfortably 
locomomdate twenty-four occupants.

Despondent because he did not find THE HAGUE, July 31.—The British 
his Job awaiting him after à day’s rest delegation are working" on a proposi- 
and because his-wife chided him there- tion which, when it is presented, will 
for, William McGuire, 38 years old, of cause considerable surprise, as it is in 
34 St. L&wrence-street, attempted' sui- the nature of the unexpected, 
cide by swallowing a quantity of Paris The British delegation went ahead 
green, which he purchased earlier in of the Americans, having already com-
the day for the slaughter of bugs ir.unlcated in the strictest secrecy only
which infest his potato plants, to a few delegates of the great powers

McGuire’s attempt would probably. its proposition on thé same subject, es- 
have proved successful had It not been' tabllshlng that the conference should
for the prompt measures taken by Dr. > aeDtennlallv hut that two yearsGlendennine. “The doctor vigorously alt septennlally, but that two years
plied the stomaqh pump and during before the meeting special representa
tive hurry trip td: the General Hospi-1 tives of Great ’ Britain, France, Ger- 
tal the physician continued to ply the 
pump.

passenger
“The portion dealing with the gauga 

of the railway .was repealed by act 
of parliament of Canada, 36 V., c. là, *. 
23. None of the remainder of the sec
tion has ever been expressly repealed; 
and, if it still remains in force, the 
board ls bound, under the general 
Jurisdiction given by section 26 of the 
Railway Act, to order and require a 
railway company to do any act, mat
ter or thing which such company is or 
may be required to do under its spe
cial act, to make the order applied, tor.

“The contention of the company ls 
that the provisions in question have 
been Impliedly repealed by subsequent 
legislation."

e

, many. United States, Russia, Italy.
n „ n. h„piui ,h« u,,1 SS:

man. will recover. i arranging everything connected with
He set out for work yesterday morn- ££g organization and the matters to be 

lng to a Job Which he had held for under advisement,
some three days. He had not worked Thus, When the conference meets
on- Tuesday, being tired. His employer asa[n jtg program will be, already so Embodied In the Act.
was tired waiting- and the Job was not, studied by each country that satisfac- After reviewing at great length the 

He returned Jiome, wnere his good tQ agreements will be the more easi- various acts of parliament relevant to 
wife, rehearsiifc their six offspring, „ reacbed. this contention passed since i852, the
reproved him for lack of tenacity In. adltion, altho nothing has been learned chief commissioner continues:
the rriatter of Jobs. . said against Russia, the conference "All of the before mentioned provl-

McGulre replied that he would not nQ longer be monopolized by one gions of the act of 1903, with the
be around after sundown and commis- nat, and will not depend, as hereto- amendments, are embodied in the pre
sided his wife to purchase beer. This fcrg ofi the wlll of the sovereign of gent Raiiway Act, R. S. C„ c. 37. 
she did, expending one dl™e- , 2,y 1 that country for its coming together "it appears to me that neither the 
shared the beverage and McGuire and the fixlng of the program. act of 1868. nor that of 1879, nor par*
nominated whiskey. Hls wife refuse.!. The Brltlsh proposition for the aboil- one o£ the act In the Revised Statutes,
He suggested that she purchase 1 aris Qf contraband was adopted in nor the amendments of either (except .
green for the potato bugs, and asshe commlttee to-day by 25 votes to 5, the, |n gome partlculars not material to the 
still stuck to the residence, he i representatives of the United States, : present application), applied to the
in search of the poison himself. German, France, Russia and Monte- Qrand Trunk Railway Company. By

Shortly after hls ^etur"‘. , n»gro expressing themselves as.oppose.1 the terms of the principal acts, they
o’clock, hls little boy found him lying tQbthe „easurei and Japan, Spain,. were to apply only to railways con- 

his bed frothing at the m0l“h"nrtl " Panama, Greece and Roumanla ab-l gtructed under the authority of an act 
tried to administer d emetic ^inlng' from votl„g. There were also. pagged by the parliament of Canada:

s o short ten absentees. ; and I agree, with Mr. Nesbitts ebnten
and . a,ftfLa„ ' The Belgian proposition, that the in- I f|on that the parliament of the former

was hurried away. habitants of an occupied territory , province of Canada was not included.
should not be compelled to participate Some amendments extended the appli-
ln military operations against the catlon of particular provisions. Sea
country, was adopted by a vote of 1» 3g y c 24_ „ 4 (1876), and 46 V., <). 24,

♦h„ Twain Should Dellber- to 15. There were 12 absentees. g 12 (lg83). This view appears to bo
i xu. ail... — suDDorted by the decisions in Scott

COLD STORAGE MAGAZINES ST. » g-g; g g; Jg
re St. Catharines and Niagara Ç. R. 
Co., and Barbeau, 16. O. R., 583: To
ronto Belt Line R. Co. y. Lander, 19 
O R„ 607, and by the language of 

. , , Burton, J., In Bowen v. C. 3. R. Co., 14
warships of various a R. .1.

the world, attributed to the ! "The act of 1888 was, by Its termt, 
the British I applicable to all përsons.companles and 

within the legislative autho-

1

I

/instructions are 
any further on

McGuire 
but was 
Dr. Glendenning 
wait the man

driven off.

JUDGE OFFERS BALM 
TO INJURED CONSTABLE

SUICIDE PACT IS MURDER
If One of

■j
CLINTON, Ill-. July 31.—A partial 

of the analysis, of the contents Admiralty Take Steps to 
Prevent Accidents.

BritishJohn Holland, Who Pleaded Guilty 
to Third Assault on Police,

Let Go.

report
of the stomach of Mrs. Pet Magill, the 
first wife of Fred Magill, was received
here to-day and states Attorney Miller on8 on
announced that the report is to the ef- .
feet that Mrs. Magill died from chlor- navies of
oform poisoning. A trace of arsenic overheating of magazines, the 1 railways
was also found. ' admiralty has hlDS ln the Britlsli ! rlty of the parliament of Canada,

It ls now believed here that Mrs. Ma- magazines of all hinenr ,0 i ehvernment railways. These terms

0.1 expenses which ... already

Ottawa. w iïzz aSSSâ S5SHS
Wilfrid Laurier arrived in Ottawa to- pieaded guilty to an aggravated as- and his wife, Mrs. Pet Gandy Magill. KING TD VISIT AUSTRIA. | . . govern. Further, section 223.
day and Messrs. Paterson, Aylesworth, sault upon the constable, in which he “The law makes t mur er one per^ --------- which authorized the company or the
Lemieux, Templeman and Scott met had struck him with an iron bar, and a cld" anTdeliberatelv deceives the other While There His ! directors, to fix andregtoateth»tons

“tSSTS SrttUw. amount «w | ^'™ ’ T,„Zzuiizu*
SSHsâBMsS3r-; ELECTRICwJ!iKILLSMAHr jssvsttxz
"th., been expeCe, ^ SSStSUSSS “ T-SW* ^ 3S
folio of public wofks at least »ould . woald n„, permlt lhe ^big t0 --------- ,\ug. 15 and 16. - -, AcUd act; büt it 1» to be^noucea inav
be filled to-day, but the vacancies , , \ , nny of the money, whereup- ' WOODSTOCK. N.B., July 31.—(Spe- Immedia.ely attenvards King Edward lhg powers of the companj Te^, u^nder
were,only incidentally referred to. Qn the offer was .withdr wn. cial).—For the fourth time within six wilt continue the Journey to Marlenbad- the act, to ex« ,tat"tons hereinafter

RIKSFl, RACKS PUGSLEY iby IhëtommlsstoLrc TëeâiaTfor maE months this town was visited by a bad G0ES INSANE ON TRAIN. j^d'ln their special act‘ contained; ;
RUSSELL BAUKb rUUbLtT. ;lnJg the arrest; he has been confined to fire to-day. when one of the largest —— ■ ■ ■ I "In my ^‘“Ynntog oY’ tffirdlcU»

Be j the house for weeks by reason of the wholesale houses in the province, the LONDON, Ont., July 31- ,,nd limm-ig^hM-class fares
I beating he received. Baird Drug ’Company, and a number derson of Toronto, sister ol: ^Mrs. carriages and lim - g leg|slatlon

The judge declared that the prisoner 0f smaller establishments were de- Davis of Maitland-street, suddenly v,as b»t aJfec •
would be liai le to the constable for °troyed went Insane while riding on a Grand prtor to the act of 1903.
for damages in a civil action. one life was lost. Trunk train from Toronto to Londom N0\ , h Provisions of

-v-.fax. —w„-.t. au-oviumovi, Holland a short circuit, caused by telephone Her condition gives her physicians.) “As has been said, the provision
and Selëctric wires* becoming and relatives the greatest cause tor ; ^ ^ecla, ^have^been^^
crossed, had set the Baird block on alarm. - ,____________ ! ^ th‘ Railway Act, 1903, or In the pre-
dYd juTarra?nmCo^ecXsWr AN ,ND,ANA_APF0,NTMBNT. j^^Act. arc^lcti^con-

doXe>thinakingl ith dcad°f Without ut- cîawso^’a UtilëeralTÿ i pany^s""^* P effecl Thrls™ enam'T

We,cgh Standing*1 beside ^hhn alsYrc- ^Toronto^uate ha^ been eWed men», port ton. re
ceived a shock. to the faculty of Indiana University. jurisdiction respecting the ac-

The Carlisle Hotel was damaged Insurance en Integrity. ; !commodation, etc., to be furnished by
by the fire. | Th e bu«iness man who is loth to

j desert the responsibilities of his* posi
tion and go upon a needed vacation 

I may make his affairs secure by placing 
leaves in charge under a

result ofLONDON, July 31.—As a

Harry Pember Not Now Thought to 
Have Been Drowned.

^Declaring that the delinquent would 
square ,P. C. Mulholland’s injuries by 
the payment of $50 to cover the medi-

CABINET AT WORK. ex-

8-year-old lad. But the Vacancies Have Not Yet Been 
Filled.

0 Harry Pember, an 
who has been missing from his home, 
10, Napier_-street, since noon Tdesday,Wanted to See the Girls.

“Here they come,” was the shout1 that ! and was Supposed to have been drowri- 
çwelled from the many throats as the ed in the! J?on, is now thought to be 
ladies, descending the stairs, surround- ' safe. Last night his father told the 
td by a guard, of hon >r ot relatives ’ police that the boy. had been seen
suul friends, came into view. There „ coming out of Little Trinity Church at
was a spontaneous outbreak of cheer- ; 9 30 0-clock Tuesday night, which up-
Ing. in which everybody joined, while | sets the theory that he had fallen Into

, the fair travelers blushed and smiled the Don while' fishing on the, cribworlt 
»nd daintily waved recognition to- where he lvas seen by a little girl.
.1 lends. Property. Cqfnmissioner Harris’ men

A wait of a few minutes, during b “ dragging the Don testerday 
which the special policeman worked moSrfling, but Without result, and d.- 
, tr-enuously to blaze a, path thru the glsted at 4 o’clock in the afternoon.
began to Zve anZhe man’wHif °h"e . E- ^“"‘L^îhtoZwës Harcy "pem-
TO’W b^-^ahIrZlnZWcZ^yafeZ
tries mtd làilurë Is ort times gtoriZs I Don Speedway and speaking, to him
There was a flash of Roman «Indies tossed on. ’He heard the.child^Qry and ^ Federa| Portfolio—Would 
and skyrockets from the root of The j turned to find him ®E*.uggling n , Watch Dog for I. C. A.
World building, as the autos made a | "/ter. He drew the lad out and chaswa _U-----
inspiration ‘waWomZhZ^lland “ ! ^me” 'was shortly ^fter noon j ^OXTKEAU^ ^'The^I^rald^Dav-id

World'"' rose'the ThlmV, and'the ans- °"t’ now thought possible that the Russell say3 that Dr. Pugslev made him ^ ^^iiT^und Owti he" hid been 
wer was volleyed forth. “Ifs ail right,” lad be wilfully remaining from j a handsome otter for The St. John Tel- lntoxlcated. ne advised Holland to

And thus it was along the route up ; home. ________________ _____ egraph and Times, involving personal seek QUt hls father confessor and to
-lunge-street to Queen-street, thence | ____________  ____ sacrifice, but was too late bind himself by a most solemn vow
east to Church-street, south to King- , LQJS OF FUN ! FFW VISITORS. “It looks to me he said, as if cer- , tQ abstaln from the use of lnt0xicants. 
street, and by way of \ork-street to J tain bis: railway interests were averse
the#ITnion station. ! . nttaxA/a Tarni- to the appointment of Hon. WilliamAt the Union Station there was won- | ln. the LaU" Respect Ottawa C r pugslev. or any other maritime prov- |
derful evidence of the Interest that had val 15 a Failure. tnce man ,as minister of railways, and ' DULUTH, Minn., July 31.—Ore dock
been bred. There' were hundreds wait- j Tlllx. ... ',«,^««11 —To- when I see a newspaper whose railway workers, who have been on strike for
ing at the Front-street entrance, and ; OTTAM A. July ol. (Special). 1 affiliations In the past have been well
many hundred more .inside. As the 1 night for the first tome since the carni- kn0wn, seeking to create a prejudice
ladies alighted they had no little diffi-| Val week began thé cit>- had the ap- against Hon. William Pugsley, I draw 
culty in saving themselves from well- ;arance of real festlvity. There was my own conclusions and invite the pub
meaning friends, who were determined I , lie to do the same.
not to miss a final handclasp. But, one an immense “Night Shirt Parad* “With a maritime province minister 

.by one, they won their way thru the and the streets were densely crowded Qf railw yS- built upon the lines of Dr. I 
inner portals, and. with irresistible to witnexs/fit. Pugsley, it would be impossible for ;
force, tiie general public in a mighty The nMnber of visitors to the city ether the C. P. R.. G. T. it. or Macken-
wave overwhelmed the* protesting gate- has been very disappointing. *- . 2le & Mann to secure control of the

Intercolonial Railway.”
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aud Auguii STRIKERS GIVE UP.

WHITE
1, Ontario

more than two weeks for recognition 
of the union and an increase in pay, 
voted to-day to return to work to
morrow, on the same conditions ex
isting before they went on strike.

Continued on Page 7. i -

WHAT PROHIBITION MEANS. BIG DISCOUNT IN FURS.
h 1. Tt may 
From Tbura* . 
Lration

accelerate»
k some ex-
[ding and m
l ve a larjL
[ the ground

Loss of Millions to Georgia—Rail-i those he
ways Will Help “the Traffic.” i guarantee bond. We issue guarantee

One Dead : One Dying. ! ^ y  land fidelity bonds to cover the respon- create a
TROY. N. Y., July 31.—One tvjmanl AUGUSTA, Ga„ July 31.—Chaos | sibilities °7 those occupj ng pos ons p?T)ec|al]y for r means a straight eav-

was suffocated and another probably rejgns the ,i(,BOr traffic in this state ^‘‘of insurance ' upon Integrity, lng of twenty-five per cent on all fine
third ystoreye,1n a ttr^ to-nigh^in t,‘«-day. since .t is a foregone conclu- J we do the' lar^s{ob°"do:”« t'"maures' day Inaugurate Ihelr August fur sale
dwelling on Ferry-street. he fire sion that the prohibition bill wili be ; Phone Main ^ & Accident Com- and in addition to giving the 25 pci
itself was comparatively light: signed by Governor Smith this week. Confederation Life Building, t cent discount, will extend free theiiYcz2d3R~L-..~...‘-

i.s<rssî?pf .i.i'eitumi.’Su cï 1 “• sssm: “ r“-..r r
has bacn sanctioned»

This is something which cught to 
keen Interest, not only to vlsi- 
the city, but to Torontonians,

man.
The scene as the C.E.R. train for the 

east pulled out at 10 o’clock was one 
k to be vividly held in memory. The 
| girls waved farewells from the windows 

j ’ to a surging sea of friends.
To-dav they will spend in sight-seed

ing ln Montreal. To-morrow early they 
■all. . ■

SUES FOR $15,000.,
MONTREAL’S CUSTOMS.

»

LONDON. July 31.^An action has 
been entered against W.J.Rc-id on be-, 
half of Mrs. Lillian M. Smith for $15.- 
000 as remuneration for the death of 
her husban in the Crystal Hall dis
aster.

MONTREAL, July 31.—(Special.)— 
collections at Montreal for 

iuly are $1.646.474.
$458.361 over July of 1906. and the big- 

st collection on record for this port.
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